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Ward Will Be Buried Today
Funeral rites will be read at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon in Morton First Baptist church for Everett
Ward, 26, whose body was recovered at 11 o’clock Sunday night from Buffalo lakes, eight miles
southeast of Lubbock.
Rev. B. B. Huckaby, pastor, will officiate. Burial will be in Morton cemetery.
Ward was victim of drowning.
In Main “Pool”
The body reportedly had been under water one and one-half hours when recovered. All efforts
towards revival were futile. Lubbock fire department and Sanders ambulance were at the scene when
rescuers working with grappling hooks, finally found the body in the main swimming pool, near the
“spinning top.”
According to H. B. Balker, 32, also of near Morton, who had accompanied Ward and Miss Jewell
Compton, 22, also of Morton, to the lakes, and who were witnesses to the accident, the following were the
details:
Details Related
The trio had rented a boat at the row boat house near the upper portion of the lower lake, then
rowed to the body of water near the lower dam where a majority of the swimming is permitted. There had
been a heavy rain at the lakes late in the afternoon and no other swimmers were out, so boathouse
attendants had turned off lights shining out over the pool.
Balker said that Ward and he decided to take a dip, did so and had been swimming only a short
while when he (Balker) suggested the two swim out to the raft, approximately 50 yards into the center of
the lake from “top”, “dive once or twice, then go home.”
Missed immediately
Upon reaching the raft, Balker said he immediately missed Ward and shouted back to Miss
Compton, who had remained on shore instead of going swimming, only to that Ward had not come
ashore. Life guards and attendants were notified and the search started.
Lubbock sanitarium said the body was brought there by Sanders but was never removed from the
ambulance.
Walter E. Davis, Justice of the peace, said early this morning that he had not conducted an inquest
but planned “routine investigation”.
Worked in Morton
Ward, who was a graduate of Morton High school and who had lived in this area for “12 or 14
years,” is survived by his parented, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ward, of six miles southeast of Morton, three
sisters, Mrs. Boyd Willis, Mrs. Raymond Standifer and Mrs. Harley Ward, all of Morton, and two
brothers, Edgar and Kermit, also of Morton.
The victim was an employe of Continental Oil company in Morton.
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